
�citntifit 1\mttican. 
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTI\}NS. 

Enll;ineering. 

THROTTLE VA LVE. -John Tonge, Min
neapolis, Minn. This is a valve formed of two parts 
connected together by an adjustable connection, so that 
when used as a throttle valve on a locomotive, a spring 
allows one-half of the valve to yield when the slide 
valve jl'l reversed, allowing the valve to act as a relief 
valvc to the steaIU ehe::-t at the moment of reversal of 
the link. 

TRANS:HITTING POWER.--Timothy W. 
Lemieux, Duluth, �Iinn. This is a device especially 
adapted for cable railways, as a means for reversing the 
moving direction of the car, while also acting as a 
simple and positive grip, one nlOvement of an adjusting 

whole instrument being so constructed that it presents 
little or no mechanism on its exterior to attract especial 
attention as to its character, whereby it is particularly 
fitted for a detective camera; a lid or cover at the back 
of the camera body has special locking means, with 
swinging plate holder frame, the body of the instru
ment affording special facilities for storing away in a 
compact manner additional plate holders out of the line 
of vision or field of view. 

VEHICLE SPRING. - Edwin Jarrell, 
Harper. Kansas. This invention covers novel features 
of construction and combinations of parts designed to 
furnish a neat, light, and durable torsion spring which 
will support the occupant. of a vehicle easily, and by 
which pitching and rocking of the vehicle will be 
avoided. 

lever releasine: a brake from one band wheel and apply- BARREL. -Isaac J. W. Adams, Laurel, 
ing it to the other band wheel, which may be effect.ed Del. This barrel is formed of two Or more layers of 
either gradually or suddenly. splints crossing each other diagonally, the splints being 

COVERING FOR BOILERS, ETC.-'Vil- securely nailed to each other and to supporting hoops, 

liam H. Suhr, New York City. This covering is also making a strong barrel, in which the material carried 

adapted for st�am or water pipes, or as a n Oll-con- will be thoroughly ventilated. 

ductor on hot or cold surfaces. having an inner wall of MUS IC LEAF TURNER. - F r a n k H. 
fireproof material, gauze and waterproof material, and Loughlin, Syracuse, N. Y. This invention COvt'rs a 
an outer wall for similar purpose, with a filling of device designed to be readily attached to or detached 
mineral or like m'lterial, the invention being an im� I from a musical instrument Or mnsic stand, whereby the 
provement On a former patented invention of the same leaves of sheet mu.ic may be independently turned ex. 
inventor. peditiously aDd conveniently. 

Mechanical. 

BRICK PRESS. -Jallles H. Steele, Butte 
City, Montana Ter. Attached to the frame of the press 
is a steam pipe with perforations for diverting jets of 
steam into the mould, to prevent the clay from stick
ing, the moulds being vertically reciprocating and 
having openings at one side, in combination with 
vertically reciprocating followers. 

POCKET BOOK FASTENING.--Louis B. 
Prahar, Brooklyn, N. Y. This device is also designed 
for use with purse or satchel frames, and consists es
sentially of a two vart frame, a spring strip being 
secured at each end to one of the frame members and 
arranged to engage the other frame member. 

BURIAL ApPARATUS. - G e o  r g e L. 

The char ge far In8ertion under thV3 head i8 One Dollar 

a linejOr each in8ertion: about eight word8 to a line. 
Adverti.ements must be rece;ved at publicalion Office 

(Uj early (Uj Thur8day marning to appeadn next i88ue. 

For Sale-Valuable improvement in Chain Pipe 
Wrenches. Patent No. 395,790. G. M. Marshall, Kilbourne 

City, Wis. 

Wanted--A good draughtsman, familiar with steam 
engine work. Plea'3e apply by letter, stating age. experi� 

ence, and terms. to Box 108, Providence, R. I. 

$1.50 buys telegraph sounder and key. Lewis, Corry, Pa. 

All books, app., etc., cheap. School of Electricity, N.Y. 

--Ball Engine.--

Automatic cut·off. Ball Engine Co., Erie, Pa. 

Philip Parsons, Bishopsgate Within, London, solicits 
agencies for the sale of American goods in England. 

Special facilities for manufacturing light machinery, 
hardware. and novelties. Stamping, presswork, punches, 

dies. and special tools. Correspondence invited. Rocka� 

way Manu!. Co .• 3 E. 14th St., New York. 

Patentees and Inventors-Any one having valuable 
inventions and needing ruoney for developments may 

obtain funds by stating full particulars and date of pat ... 
ent, to post nffice box 3.16. New York. 

Air compressor for sale cheap. Also steel tanks, iron 
rail, cart!, etc. A d dress The Buffalo Wood Vulcanizing 
Co., Buffalo. N. Y. 

For Sale-A complete set of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
bound. from 1853 to 1889, and also complete SUPPI.E
:ME:NTS. Address F. Lankenheimer, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Screw machines, milling machines, and drill presses. 
E. E. Garvin & Co., J39-U3 Center St., New York. 
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only one of its kind in the United States, and he pos
sesse" not merely the highest personal qualifications 
for the work, but, by reason of his position, the great. 
est possible advantage for it. 

The Cent1l1'Y Ma.qazine for March has 
its usual variety of beautiful illustrations and interest
ing reading matter. George Kennan describes a visit to 
the Grand Lama of the Trans-Baikal. George De Kay 
gives some sketches touching the establishment of 
Christianity in Ireland, anrl M. G. Van Rensselaer has a 
richly illustrated article on York Cathedral, the views 
covering many different points of view, and being ex .. 
tremely fine specimens of engraving. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Names and Addres8 must accompany all letters, 
or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
informat!on, and not for publication. 

Reference8 to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inq ulrle .. not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
Borne answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all. either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Special Written Information on matters of 
personal rather than general interest �annot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific American SUl'plements referred 
to may be had at the oflice. Price 10 cents each. 

Bo oks referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prIce. 

IlIlneral .. sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(406) N. D. asks: How is it that clouds REVERSING GEAR.-Samuel J. White, 
Bearden. Ark. A shifting pulley is arranged parallel to 
a metal disk having flat .. ides, the pulley having a 
laterally projecting annular fiangeand friction ring, to 
bl'ar against the side of the disk when the pulley is 
Shifted, with other novel features, the device being 
adapted for use with sawmill feeds and other recipro. 
eating mechanism. 

Gehring, Rapid City, Dakota Ter. This invention is 
designed to furnish a bier of simple construction 
adapted to receive a coflin, and capable of propul"ion. 
so that, when the device is located over the grave, the 
coffin may be readily lowered by the undertaker or his 
assistant. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, 
address the M. C. Bullock Mfg. Ca .• Chicago. III. float in the sky in winter, in the coldest weather, the 
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mercury many degrees below zero? How is it that the 
For the best Hoisting Engine for all kinds of work, 

I 
vapors of which they consist are not condensed before 

address J. S. Mundy, Newark, N_ J. they accumulate? In fact, they float far above the earth, 
Pre"e, & Die,. Ferracllte Mach. Co., Bridgeton. N..J where the temperature is much colrler than at the sur

Perforated metals of all kinds for all purposes. The face. They remain for !lays suspended there. Is it by 

DRIVING MECHANISM. - Thomas L. 
Butler, Blackstone, l\,fass. This invention provides 
for rotatin� the spindles of a spinning machine, each 
Spi dIe having two whirls and a single continuo lIS belt 
passing around both whirls of cnch spindle and a 
pair of grooved driving drums, each having several 
parallel groove", around which the belt passe. suffi
ciently to transmit throui:h a single belt by friction the 
power necessary to drive all the spindles. 

Raihvay Appliances. 

STATION INDICATOR.-Julius Tullius, 
New York City. Curtain.carrying drums on which the 
names of stations are printed are journaled in a casing 
secured near the car roof, and having sight openings, the 
drums being manipulated by a rotary shaft jonrnaled 
in the ends of the car, and having a pull bar within 
cOIlvenient reach of the conductor or brakeman, 
whereby the curtain drums may be made to displ"y 
the nam08 of the various stations. 

HOS E PIPE COUPLING.-David Hen-
nessy, New York City. This coupling is especially 
adapted for railroad cars, to form a continuous pipe con· 
nection, and is a peculiar construction of hooking and 
unhooking coupling, which may be automatic in its 
closing action, forming a perfect closing joint and 
secure lock, while readily unfastening itself in case of 
derailment of a car or the breaking up of a train. 

STREET CAR MOTOR. - Burchell R. 
::'.loore and Charles D. l\lontanye, Kansas City, Kansas. 
This is a motor adapted to be operated by a gas engine 

BUILDING EDIT ION. 

FEBRUARY NUltIBER.-(No. 40.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

Robert Aitchison Perforated Meta! Co., Chicago, Ill. 

The Holly Manufacturlllg Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 
will spnd their pamphlet, describing water works ma· 

chinery. and containing reports of tests, on application. 

Steam Hammers, ImprovedHydraulic Jacke, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 2! Columbia St .• New York. 

Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cut-off 
1. Elegant plate in colors showing elevation in per- Couplings. The D. Frisbie Co .• 112 Liberty St .• N. Y. 

spective of a suburban club honse, with floor "How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your address 
plans, sketch of entrance, etc. Munn & Co., archi- for free 00 page book. Jas. C. Hotchkiss, 120 Liberty St., 
tects, New York. N. Y. 

2, Plate in colors showing perspective and plans, with 
details, for a comfortable country dwelling. Cost 
three thousand five hundred dollars. Designed by 
Munn & Co., architects, New York. 

3. View of the Jay Gould tomb at Woodlawn ceme
t.ery, near New York city. A most clas"ical speci
men of mortuary architecture. 

4. A residence at Rutherford, N. J. Perspective ele
vation and floor plans. 

5. A Queen Anne cottage at Flatbu.h, Long Island. 
Cost complete, eight thousand dollar.. Plans and 
perspective. 

6. A carriage house for one thousand dollars. lately 
built at Flatbush, Long Island. Perspective and 
floor vlan. 

7. A house for three thousand dollars lately erected at 
Bridgeport, Conn. Perspective elevation and floor 
plans. 

8, A residence at Orange, N. J. Cost fourteen thou
sand dollars. Plans and perspective. 

The best Cfoffee roasters, coolers, stoners, separators, 
poli shers. scourers, glossing apparatus. milling and 

peaberry machines; also rice and macaroni machinery, 

are built by The Hungerford Co .• 69 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 

Pays Well on Small Investment.-Stereopticons, 
Magic Lantern�, and Views·illustrating every subject for 

pn blic exhibItions. Lanterns for colleges. Sunday schools 
and home amusements. 152 page illustrated catalogue 

free. McAllifitcr, Mnfg. OptiCian, 49 Nassau St., N. Y. 
Lathes for cutting irregular forms. Handle and spoke 

lathes. 1. E. Merritt Co., Lockport. N. Y. 

"'''oodworking machinery, planers, surfacers, match· 
ers, beaders, etc. Rollstone Machine Co., Fitchburg. 

�la8s. 
Split Pulleys at low prices, and of Bame strength and 

appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 

Works. Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

�Send for new and coml'lete catalogue of Scienttfic 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co .• 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
9. A block of eighteen hundred dollar frame dwelling" 

at Syracuse, N. Y. Floor plans and perspective. to propel a street car, a friction wheel mounted on a 
shaft revolving in bearings Oll the car bottom com
municating motion to another friction whecl on the car 
axle, and the in venti on covering various novel features. 11. 

10. The Galliera Museum, Paris. Half page engrav-
ing. 

Sketches from the Architectural League Exhibition: 

TECHNOLOGY OF TEXTILE DES IGN. 
Being a practical treatise on the con
struction and application of weaves 
for all textile fabrics, with minute re
ference to the latest inventions for 
weaving. Containing also an appen
dix showing the analysis and giving 
the caolculations necessary for the 
manufacture of the various textile 
fabrics. By E. A. Posselt. Head Mas
ter Textile Department Pennsylvania 
Museum and School of Industrial 
Art, Philadelphia, Pa., author of 
"The Jacquard Machine Analyzed 
and Explained, the Preparation of 
Jacquard Cards, and Practical Hints 
to Learners of Jacquard Designing." 
Over 1,000 illustrations. In one vol
Ulne quarto, over 292 pages. Hand
somely bound in cloth. Price $5, in
cluding postage to any address in 
the world. Henry Carey Baird & 
Co., industrial publishers, booksellers, 
and importers, 810 Walnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Miscellaneons. 

LEVELING INSTRUMENT.-Charles A, 
Karr, Green Elm, Kansas. This is an Improved hy
drostatic leveling instrument designed to be simple and 
durable, compHct in form, and easily adapted for a wide 
range of work, the invention being an improvement on 
a former patented invention of the same inventor. 

FILTER PUMP.-Orson H. Woodworth, 
Columbia City, Ind. The filter is connected both with 
the bore of the pump and with the spout, valves being 
provided to direct the water either into th6 filt.er or to 
tbe spout. whereby water may be filtered by the act of 
pumpinQ. it from the well, cistern, or other source of 
supply, or unfiltered water may be readily drawn when 
desired. 

ROAD GRADER.-James 1\1. Holland, 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa. This is a machine of simple 
construction, wherein the scraping blade may be ad· 
justed to any desired angle, being so mounted that it 
will be automatically raised from the ground to a 
position to allow the front wheels to pass beneath the 
s u pporling frame when the vehicle is turned sharply 
around. 

Proposed memorial campanile for plaza of Pros
pect Park. Brooklyn, N. Y., Henry O:Avery, archi
tect-The Washington Hotel, Kansas City, Mo., 
Bruce Price, architect, N. Y.-Towers of hotel at 
Big Stone Gap, Va., Brunner & Tryon, architects 
-District school house at Washington, Conn., 
Rossiter & Wright, architects. 

12. Design for a boat house of moderate cost, by Munn 
& Co., architects, New York. 

13. Page of engravings of country residences. 

14. Miscellaneous Contents : Restoration of the 
Doge's Palace.-The broken timbcr raft.-Rais
ing columns of St. Isaac's Cathedral, St. Peters
burg.-Tarred bricks.-Pompeian houses. - Re
pairing of a well.-Finish for pine.-Architecture 
as a profession.-Paintwork.-The National As
sociation of Builders.-How best to light our 
country homes and resorts, illustrations.-Larch 
lumber.-The Thomson-Hanston motor for street 
cars.-Hints on plumbing and cellars.-The fatal 

This volume, written by a thoroughly competent climate of Pan am a.-Improved hoist for passenger 
hand, is, we believe, the first treatise on designing and or freight elevators, illustrated.-Clal'k's new anti. 
weaving embodying the calculations for all kinds friction caster, illustrated.-Tool c"hinet, illus-
of textile fabrics ever published in this country. It trated.-{;niversal bevel protractor, illustrated.-
gives nothing but modern systems of manipulation, as California slate.-Pipe wrench, illustrated.--The 

"Gorton" boiler, illustrated. now practiced in the United States. and wholly disre-
gards history and obsolete ideas of all kinds. It be_ 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders gins at the beginning of the work of designing and 
Stevenson, .Oakdale Station, Pa. Combined with the Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, weaving and systematically unfolds the entire subject, 
window frame are two spring rollers provided with per· 25 cents. Forty large qllarto pages, equal to about clearly and comprehensively. The apprentice who fora ted diaphragms arranged to be pulled down across two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi· knows nothing whatever of them may easily make the opening of the sash to form a space between. with cally. a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCRITEC- himself acquainted with the elementary principles of 
a support arranged between the diaphragms to receive TURE. richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and the art, while the workman who knows something of 
volatile substances for modifying the air admitted, with fine engravings. illustrating the most interesting weaving may readily, by careful study, learn every
with other novel features. examples of Modern Architectural Construction and thing required of the modern designer, weaver, and 

PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA. -- John J. allied subjects. manufacturer. There is no mannfacturer who can, in 

WINDOW c. VENTILATOR. - Alfred 

Riggin". New York City. (Two patents.) These in- Th
_
e Fullness, Richness, ?heapness, and Convenience justice to himself, afford to be without thi. book in his 

ventions cuver novel lens-carrying and focusing devices, of this work
. 

have won for It the �ARGEST CIRCULATION office, as it will help him over many difficult places and 
- h h tt d h '  f t" t th fi d 

of any Architectural pubhcatlOn III the world. Sold by WI-II ever furnish suggestions for new styles of fabrics w] t s u er an mec amsm or opera IIlg I ,  e n er, 
11 d 1 

. 
and means for controlling the opening and closing of I 

a news ea ers. 

I It is comp
.
letely and beautifully illustrated and hand-

the lens aperture in relation with the opening and, MUNN & CO .• PUBLISHERS, �o�ely prlllted and go:ten up ge�erall�. The �uthor 
closing of the exposing aperture of the finder, the 361 Broadway, New York. IS III charge of the textile school III Philadelphia, the 
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a miraculous interposition of Providence,or IS it by some 
known natural cause? I should like to know about it. 
A. We can find nothing miraculous in the floating of 
clouds at any temperature. Cloud, float for the same 
reason that dust floats, because of the smallness of the 
particles, whether liquid or frozen, that compose them. 
The clouds are constantly changing. We cannot say 
that the same cloud floats for any length of time. 

(407) H. R. asks: 1. How are electric 
motors reversed? A. By having a dnplicate set of 
brushes heading in the reverse direction; by shifting 
from one set to the other the motor is reversed. The 
position of the brushes on the commutator effects the 
direction of rotation. 2. How do you find the horse power 
of a motor? A. By testing its pnll wit.h a brake, and 
determining the number of rotations. From these data 
foot pounds are deduced. 33,000 of which per minute 
equal one horse power. 8. Can the motor described in 
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 641, be used 
as a dynamo, and if so, how many lights (16 candles) 
will it run? A. Any motor can be used as a dynamo; 
the one in question might supply one l'r two low 
volt.age 16 C. P. lamps. 

(408) W. C. G. asks for a receipt to be 
used on the hands and face that will keep off the 
mosquito and black fly that infest the North Woods 
during the fishing season. A. Mix sweet oil and oil of 
pennyroyal, or oil of pennyroyal and oil of t.ar. These 
are more or less efficacious. 

(409) W. H. asks: What is the formula 
for :Tl;:t,king Ink used for making duplicate copies with 
Edison mimeograph. also cyclostyle. A. Copying inks, 
for type writer and similar work in general, are made of 
aniline color dissolved in alcohol, thickened with 
glycerine and mixed with enough water to give proper 
consistency. The cyclostyle and mimeograph should 
be worked with fine printer's ink. Copying ink is not 
required, as they give nlany copies from one stencil. 

(410) C. B. H. writes: Can I make 
paper caps, like those used in toy pistols, except that I 
want them to ignite without detonation, to ignite with 
the friction produced in piercing them with a pointed 
instrument roughened on the sides. A rough brad
awl for instance? Ignition to be instantaneous. A. 
Dissolve the composition l'ff sulphur matches by 
heating in water, and when thick enough. use it on your 
paper. or try following formula; it will, we. think, give 
good results: Gum arabic 6 parts. red phosphorus 9 
partsl niter 14 parts, binoxide manganesQ 16 partE!, 
water a sufliciency. It is dangerous to manipulate and 
should be heated over a water bath. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Granted 

February 12, 1889, 
AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Air ship. J. P. Holmes .. _ .. ..... .................... 397.114'i' 
Alarm apparatus. automatic, E. Meyer ............ 397,6f:l1 
Alloy. E. II. & A. H. Cowles ......... ... ............ 397,699 
Amalgamator. T. F. Freeman .. ............. _ ....... .  397,846 
Anvils, attachment for blacksmiths, H. B. Young 397,5JO 
AsheEl, etc., apparatul'J for collecting and convey-

ing. F. H. Hawkins . . .... _ ................... ..... 397,718 
Axle box. B. T. Henry . ....... . .... ....... . ........... 397,721 
Axle bOX, car, J. C. French .......................... 397.637 
Axle stock, vehicle,  A. Paterson ................... 397.609 
Baking and roastin� pan, J. B. Munson ........... 397,869 
Bar. See Mowing machine cutter bar. 

Bath. See Blotter bath. Oil bath. 

Batteries, protecting the negative plates of elec· 

trical, Clamer & Hendriekson . . . . . . . . . _ ....... . .. 397,4811 
Battery. See Galvanic. battery. Secondary bat· 

tery. 

Battery plate, secondary, E. R. Knowles ........... 3971557 
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